1. Most forecasts for the future state of ecological systems are conducted once and 14 never updated or assessed. As a result, many available ecological forecasts are not 15 based on the most up-to-date data, and the scientific progress of ecological 16 forecasting models is slowed by a lack of feedback on how well the forecasts 17 perform. 18 2. Iterative near-term ecological forecasting involves repeated daily to annual scale 19 1 forecasts of an ecological system as new data becomes available and regular 20 assessment of the resulting forecasts. We demonstrate how automated iterative 21 near-term forecasting systems for ecology can be constructed by building one to 22 conduct monthly forecasts of rodent abundances at the Portal Project, a long-term 23 study with over 40 years of monthly data. This system automates most aspects of 24 the six stages of converting raw data into new forecasts: data collection, data 25 sharing, data manipulation, modeling and forecasting, archiving, and presentation 26 of the forecasts. 27
Introduction
: A) Stages of the forecasting pipeline. To go from raw data to forecast presentation involves a number of stages, each of which requires unique tasks, tools and infrastructure. The stages are interdependent, with outputs from one stage forming the inputs for the subsequent stage. Tasks in all stages are run using code written in R. B) Continuous integration system. Each box denotes the core infrastructure used for each stage of the forecasting pipeline. Continuous integration (denoted by the Travis icon, a woman wearing safety glasses and hardhat) triggers the code involved in events that link the stages of the pipeline, such as using the output from the forecasting stage (purple box) to create an updated website (rose box). Travis also runs tasks within a stage, such as testing code and adding weather data (icons on arrows originating and ending on the same box). The code for driving different stages of this pipeline is stored on GitHub (denoted by the GitHub icon, an "octocat"). individual components. Continuous analysis uses a set of tools originally designed for 175 software development called "continuous integration" (CI). CI combines computing 176 environments for running code with monitoring systems to identify changes in data or 177 code. Essentially, CI is a computer helper who watches the pipeline and, when it sees a 178 change in the code or data, runs all the computer scripts needed to ensure that the 179 forecasting pipeline runs from beginning to end. This is useful for iterative near-term 180 forecasting because it does not rely on humans to create new forecasts whenever new 181 models or data are added. These tools are common in the area of software development, 182 where they are used to automate software testing and integrate work by multiple 183 developers working on the same code base. However, these tools can be used for any 184 computational task that needs to be regularly repeated or run after changes to code or 
192
We use CI to quality check data, test code using "unit tests" (Wilson et al., 2014), build 193 models, make forecasts, and publicly present and archive the results (Figure 1b ).
194
To ensure that software pipelines continue to run automatically as software 195 dependencies change, a key component of "continuous analysis" is the use of a collection and rapid processing are important for providing timely forecasts. Since we 218 collect data monthly, ensuring that the models have access to the newest data requires a 219 data latency period of less than 1 month from collection to availability for modeling. To 220 accomplish this, we automated components of the data processing and quality New data is double-entered into Microsoft Excel using the "data validation" feature.
224
The two versions are then compared using an R script to control for errors in data entry.
on the data to test for validity and consistency both within the new data and between the 227 new and archived data. The local use of the QC scripts to flag problematic data greatly 228 reduces the time spent error-checking and ensures that the quality of data is consistent.
229
The cleaned data is then uploaded to the GitHub-based PortalData repository 230 (https://github.com/weecology/PortalData). GitHub (https://github.com/) is a software 231 development tool for managing computer code development, but we have also found it 232 useful for data management. On GitHub, changes to data can be tracked through the Git The Portal Project has a long history of making its data publicly available so that anyone 249 can use it for forecasting or other projects. Historically, the publication of the data was Figure 1) . Ideally, new models should be easy to incorporate to allow for iterative 284 improvements to the general modeling structure and approach. We use CI to update the 285 models and make new forecasts each time the modeling code changes and when new 286 data becomes available (Figure 1b ). We use a modular plugin infrastructure to allow 287 new models to be easily added to the system. This approach treats each model as an 288 interchangable black box; all models have access to the same input data and generate 289 the same structure for model outputs (Figure 2 ). Details of how to add a new model to we hope to implement in the future. As long as a model script can load the provided 299 data and produce the appropriate output, it will be run and its results incorporated into 300 the rest of the forecasting system. This means that anyone can add a new model to the folder. Each model script uses data provided by the core forecasting code (represented here by rodent.csv) and returns its forecast outputs in a predefined structure that is consistent across models (represented here by the example 2017_12_08forecasts.csv). Outputs from all models run on a particular date are combined into the same file (i.e. 2017_12_08forecasts.csv) to allow cross-model evaluations. Model output files are housed in a folder containing all forecast outputs from all previous dates to facilitate archiving and forecast assessment. support flexibility in what the models predict. Allowing models to make forecasts for an automated iterative near-term forecasting infrastructure, we can improve our ability 518 to forecast natural systems, understand the biology driving ecological dynamics, and 519 detect or even predict changes in system state that are important for conservation and 520 management.
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